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The successes of our maiden season in 2015 has
seen our squad grow from 6 to 24 riders in 2016
The full squad of racers have earned an impressive
spread of victories, podiums and top 10 placings
throughout the season. Momentum for the season
finale increased over the last two months with real
panache and a determination to animate all the races
they entered.

Riders that join Beeston Cycling Club and want
to race, are encouraged at Cat 4 level and those
that show commitment and aptitude, can then be
supported and selected for the Cat 2/3/4 races in
the East Midlands Road Race league.

Last year we started and finished the season with
6 well-seasoned racers. This year we started with
18 new racing wannabes. Developing these riders
through training rides, race tactics and races has
been the biggest challenge for BCC yet. It has also
been the most rewarding year for us.

The development squad gained many top 10 placings
and victories across different races throughout
the East Midlands and beyond. This put them into
contention to race in the E/1/2/3 races of which
they held their own when they were selected for the
senior squad. Their development and progression
throughout the season is part of our long term
strategy to establish a strong sustainable racing
pedigree within BCC and the East Midlands.
Part of this winning team is our members and
sponsors who have supported and helped BCC
throughout the seasons. We look forward to 2017
with real optimism as we will announce other
initiatives to encourage and develop more cyclists
and racers into this great sport.

For riders new to racing, the closed circuits at
Harvey Hadden, Darley Moor and Mallory Park offer
ideal conditions to start. The Overst League offers
experience of racing on the open road, using team
tactics whilst avoiding road furniture and other road
users. It gives us great pleasure to see our racers
develop confidence in their race craft and achieve
numerous top 10 results and podiums.
Our race team for next year is still taking shape
but team training rides and weekend camps are on
the menu to forge team cohesiveness and optimise
their strengths. We are also looking to co-promote
existing and new local racing leagues to reduce
travel times and encourage more participation.
The 2017 regional race calendar is filling up with
dates and with new race teams coming on the scene,
it looks like we are in for another exciting season.

Sally

2017 season will be here before we know it. Training
camps and team rides are being planned. Kit is being
ordered. New riders are stepping forward to join
BCC. 2017 will see BCC spread over more disciplines
of cycle sport than ever before. This year we add
track and veteran racing to road racing whilst
cyclocross and time trialling continues to grow.
For the first time we have seen tangible evidence of
the legacy being created by Beeston Cycling Club’s
race team.

For all things racing, check out our club site:

www.beeston.cc/racing

One Team.
many races.
great results.
BCC Squad 2016
Chris Limberger, Steve Kane,
Colin Warden, Dan Richardson,
Dan Thompson, Ed Gray,
Gavin Evans, Greig Burt,
Harry Thompson, Jack Heath,
Matt Sparkes, Phil Giles,
Sam Millward, Stefan Rick,
Stewart Wilson, Tom Kite,
Will Davey, Dave Kite,
Richard Ferguson, Tim Hoyle,
Chris Till , Carl Dyson,
Sally Maitland, Jess Denman
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season Highlights have seen
strong performances and
results from the full squad

top 10 placings: in highly
competitive races ranging
across cat: elite/1/2/3/4

OVERALL team standing:
in East Midlands
ROAD RACE League

squad members:
ranging from beginners
to experienced racers

winner jerseys: supported
by the team’s efforts
throughout the races

overall TEAM STANDING:
in the overst MIDWEEK
ROAD RACE league

races entered: across
the region and further
afield in the uk

podium finishes: is a result
of our racers animating
each race with breaks

We will continue to develop
and support our full squad
to be the best they can be

East Midlands
Road Race league

cat 2/3/4

Season 2016 was very competitive with lots of teams
fighting for the title. Despite injuries, illness and
crashes we still performed well. One of our aims
was to animate each race and we certainly did that
resulting in many of our riders picking up points in 8
of the 10 stages which earned us a well deserved 2nd
place in the overall team standings for the season.
In the GC table Harry Thompson got 5th, Chris
Limberger got 7th and Greig Burt was placed 15th.
Round 1
Gavin E: Claimed 8th
Round 2
Stew W: Claimed 9th, Will D: claimed 10th
Round 3
Chris L: Earned a well deserved winners jersey
Round 4
Chris L: Earned a great 4th place
Harry T: Earned a respectable 7th place
Carl D: Earned a solid 10th place
Round 6
Harry T: Earned a great 4th place
Round 7
Harry T: Earned the winners jersey
Carl D: grabbing 15th
Round 8
Greig B: 6th with Harry T: grabbing 13th
Round 9
Phil G: 16th
Round 10
Greig B: 7th

Chris & Harry win
2 stages with ace
team support

2015 champions
meant we were
a marked team

Always on the
look out for the
decisive break

Attack! Attack!
and controlling
the peleton

Great Team result,
claiming 2nd for
the season

Racing is
unpredicatable.
Bring it on!

We have great
support for the
season of racing

Overst Race league

cat 3/4

This very competitive mid week league has been
a great opportunity for our developing racers to
earn their spurs. We have been looking to increase
the strength and depth of our full team and this
league has been a highly effective way for them to
demonstrate their racing prowess. This in turn leads
to the chance to race in the EMRRL and other higher
category races. This is key to establishing our legacy
of developing a strong racing heritage and is a clear
pathway for the development of our squad.
With our riders picking up points in the majority of
the stages we have won the Overst League overall
team standings.
10/8/16
Chris T: Wins Race and claims Cat 2 licence
27/7/16
Chris T: just outside the points in the sprint finish
13/7/16
Sam M: Claimed a great 1st and winners jersey
Chris T: 3rd, Matt S: fought hard for 7th
06/7/16
Tom K: Claimed a great 2nd place
Tim: Earned a solid 10th
Stef, Jack and Matt: Finished well in the pack
22/6/16
Chris T: 3rd, Tom K: 5th
08/6/16
Chris T: 9th, Tom K: 6th
18/5/16
Chris T: 6th
04/5/16
Chris T: 10th, Tom K: 7th

Two winners
jerseys for
Chris and Sam

Building a strong
squad to compete
across the region

our team spirit
resulted in five
podium places

Time Trialling
Carl D, Sally M and Richard F entered selected local
and regional Time Trialling events which resulted
in some great wins and high placings. Carl who has
been with the road race team since its formation
leaves us with our greatest gratitude and we wish
him well for his future. Carl was instrumental as
part of the BCC 2015 EMRRL winning team, holding
the yellow jersey for six of the ten stages.
Welland Valley 25m TT
Carl D: achieved a fantastic first
Coalville Wheelers 10m open TT
Carl D: claimed joint first
Rockingham 10m TT
Carl D: came home with a creditable 4th
Spalding 25m TT
Carl D: another 4th place
Ratae CC 10m TT
Carl D: claimed another 1st
Ratae CC 25m TT
Richard F: achieved a great 4th
Coalville Wheelers 10m open TT
Sally M: came home in top spot
BCC/BRC 10m TT
Richard F: claimed 5th, 2nd, 3rd and 2nd
in four TTs from April to August

Womans racing
Sally and Jess are flying the flag for woman’s racing
and we are recruiting to develop a larger squad to
contest in the 2017 leagues.
Darley Moor - cat 3/4
Jess D: claimed a hard fought 6th

Great early
season TT wins
for Sally and Carl

our aim is to
strengthen the
squad for 2017

Harvey Hadden Circuit
Race league
mix of cats 2/3/4

Like the Overst League this has been a great
development platform for our full squad members.
BCC is proud to have helped get this new Nottingham
league up and running which is our closest venue. We
will continue to be a supporting club in season 2017.
This allowed established club members and new
recruits to get much needed race time together.
19/7/16 cat 4 race
Jack H: 5th
05/7/2016
Dan T: 7th, Ed Gray: 9th
21/6/16 cat 2/3 race
Phil G: 9th
14/6/16 cat 3/4 race
Tom K: 7th
07/6/16 cat 2/3 race
Phil G: 4th
Ed Gray: 3rd in Cat 4 race
31/5/16 cat 4 race
Chris T: 10th
30/4/16 cat 4 race
Will D: Claimed 6th
17/4/16 cat 4 race
Will D: Winner
Chris T: 3rd Steve K: 10th
Greig B: Claimed 3rd cat 2/3 race.

Developing the
strength of our
racing Squad

We are proud to
be part of the
new H.H. league

Mallory Park Circuit
Race league
mix of cats 2/3/4

This is one of the most established and popular
circuit courses in the East Midlands. As a premium
motorcycle venue the superb surfaces and circuit
layout have seen some very competitive hard racing
from the boys in blue.
This allowed established club members and new
recruits to get much needed race time together.
1st race cat 4 race
Colin W: 2nd, Steve K: 6th, Matt S: 7th
2nd race cat 4 race
Dan T: 7th, Matt S: 9th, Steve K: 14th
02/6/16 race cat 3/4
Chris T: 7th
08/9/16 race cat 2/3/4
Colin W: Wins the league’s best overall cat 4 rider

Nottingham
University GP

mix of cats 2/3/4

This popular circuit has seen the development squad
get much needed early season racing together, which
helped build team confidence and racing tactics.
22/5/16 cat 4 race
Chris T: 6th

Colin wins best
cat 4 rider in the
Mallory league

Animating every
race in the hunt
for wins

Fast and furious
at the Nottingham
University GP

UCI Gran Fondo World
Qualifiers
Cambridge

Congratulations go to Phil, Stew and Carl
who qualified for the UCI Gran Fondo World
Championships in Perth, Australia. The Tour of
Cambridgeshire is the UK’s qualifiers and the guys
competed against the best amateurs in the country in
their individual age categories.
Although the guys couldn’t make the trip to Perth,
this is a good race to benchmark our riders and they
did themselves proud. BCC will compete next year
where the finals will be in France and I am sure our
qualifiers will be heading to France to represent BCC
and the UK.
Different age category races
Phil G: Achieved a fantastic 1st in his age category
Carl D: Claimed a great 7th in his age category
Stew W: Finished high to gain qualification

LVRC National
Championships

plus regionals

Racing against the best at regional and national
level gives BCC the opportunity to test the riders
and benchmark their progression.
National - 30/5/16
Phil G: Achieved a podium spot in 2nd place
LVRC Darley Moor - 09/4/16
Phil G: A fantastic 1st and winners podium

Competing and
winning against
the best in the UK

GT Ellingworth

Cat 3/4

A great win for Will Davey winning the GT Ellingworth.
Will was chuffed to get the win! Leaving the break
behind with a strong and determined solo win for the
last 10km on the pain train!
30/5/16
Will D: powered to a deserved 1st and podium

EM Regional Road Race
Championships
Lincolnshire

Greig rode hard and smart to get in the decisive
break for a top placing. Chris L and Will D supported
Greig to help keep him in contention.
National - 30/5/16
Greig B: Earned a deserved 11th in an elite field

Rockingham

Elite 1/2

Carl Dyson entered these races on the back of his
great early season performances. He stormed to
two podium finish and two top 10 places in the four
different races.
6/7/16 - E/1/2
Carl D: Achieved a fantastic 2nd in a strong field
1/6/16 - E/1/2
Carl D: Claimed a strong 9th
Rockingham 2/3
Carl D: Rode to a brilliant 2nd - 18th July
Carl D: Produced a strong 4th - 30th June

Will, Greig & Carl
Claim top placings
across the region

races across the region
RAFCA Handicaps - cat 2/3/4
Greig B: 7th - 25/5/16
Greig B: A fantastic win - 11/5/16
Greig B: 13th - 27/4/16
AlbaRosa cat 2/3/4
Greig B: A great 12th - 04/9/16
VBCC Thoroton Circuit Cat 3/4
Chris T: 2nd and Dan T: 6th - 19/6/16
Coalville Wheelers E/1/2/3
Greig B: A well deserved top 15th finish
Peak RC evening Road Race 2/3/4
Phil G: Claimed a great 10th
Rockingham Raceway Circuit E/1/2
Carl D: Came home 9th
Out of the saddle Spring Race 2/3/4
Braithwell Sth Yorkshire
Phil G: A brilliant 3rd
Will D: Claimed a solid 11th leading in the pack
Rockingham Wheelers Race - 3 stages
Chris L: A fantastic 3rd in the overall General
Classification
National Masters RR Championships - Nth Bucks
Greig B: Achieved a creditable 16th in an elite field

Fin del verano
This end of season four stage race saw our racers
fight hard to claim a well earned top 10 placing with
Greig grabbing 11th despite crashes and illness.
Darley Moor - cat 3/4 - 25/5/16
Harry T: 7th
Greig B: 11th

Flying the BCC
race team colours
across the region

Cyclocross

season 2015/16

Why Cyclocross is so important.
Beeston Cycling Club is a promoting club within the
Notts & Derby Cyclocross League (NDCXL) because
we see this sport as a great opportunity for all our
members to get involved and be active in a safe
environment. It is great to see our members and
racers ride in their own age categories.
Many road racers transfer to (CX) in the winter to
maintain training, improve technical skills and
keep their race head active. CX events range from
under 9s, to seniors plus seven different veteran age
categories starting from 40 years+. You don’t have to
be a racer to enter these races and a normal cyclist
could be on the start line with an elite, or even British
champion. Throughout the day each race starts one
after each other which makes it a great opportunity
for the whole family to get involved and enjoy an
active fun day.
Carl Dyson raced in the 2015/16 senior season and
represented BCC in the NDCXL, Regionals and
Nationals. Carl competed against a range of riders
with vastly different capabilities from Britain’s Elite
Pro racers to general club riders like the majority of
our club members. This is what makes CX so special
and is in line with our ethos of: ‘be as good as you can be’.
Cyclocross (CX) compliments our racers’ calender
with the season starting in September and finishing
early February. This sport has been run under UCI
rules since 1940 and the majority of the UK events
are held under British Cycling’s jurisdiction. Each
event can draw over 300 riders throughout the day
which means there is support in abundance.
The following images show our club members
racing hard with a lot of fun (mud) thrown in.

During the cold
winter racing is
intensely hoT

Carl Dyson led
the line in the
senior league

Mud! Mud! Mud!
great winter
training

From kids to
elite racers, CX is
a sport for all

Thank you for another GREAT SEASOn.
Preparations for a successful 2017
are already underway.
Sally Maitland
Directeur Sportif
07592 060 919
Phil Giles
Race Team Captain
07980 074 442
John McCay
Club Chairman
Beeston Cycling Club
07958 231 499
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